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▼Charcot Marie Tooth disease Type 1A (CMT1A) is as-
sociated with a submicroscopic tandem duplication on
the short arm of chromosome 17. The 1.5 Mb duplica-
tion contains the peripheral myelin protein 22 (PMP22)
gene, the dosage of which plays a crucial role in the ae-
tiology of the disorder. Diagnosis of CMT1A has until re-
cently been limited to studies on Southern blots. Meth-
ods derived for fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
analysis have relied on traditional 72-h cytogenetic cul-
tures of patient blood samples (Ref. 1) or on the develop-
ment of more complex blood treatment protocols (Ref. 2).
Metaphase chromosomes cannot be used because the du-
plication is tandem and unresolvable by FISH at metaphase
level.
We describe a rapid, reliable method producing large
numbers of well-conserved nuclei, suitable for FISH, that
fits easily into the routine procedures of a busy diagnostic
cytogenetic laboratory.
The main modification of standard blood culture proce-
dures is the reduction of culture time to overnight, with no
colchicine treatment. Stock culture medium can be used,
containing phytohemagglutinin (PHA) if this is the way
stock is usually prepared, since overnight culture is insuf-
ficient to stimulate nuclei past the G0/G1 stage of the cell
cycle. This is important, for the replicated chromatids of
late S or G2 frequently give double signals, potentially
mimicking the CMT1A duplication. This method there-
fore obviates the need to co-hybridize an alternate-coloured
control probe to check the replication status of the 17p
segment.
Blood cultures for diagnosis are set up the day before any
normal harvest day. Any standard chromosome harvest-
ing procedure that includes hypotonic treatment and acetic
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acid−methanol fixation can be used. Slides are spread with
a dense concentration of nuclei to make high-power scan-
ning possible after FISH. Heparinized blood samples stored
for 2−3 days before culture initiation yield nuclei of ex-
cellent quality, but quality drops sharply if samples have
been stored for 7 days. The quality of the preparation is
also reduced if there is no heparin in the culture medium
(minor clumping occurs). The nuclei present on the slide
are a mixture of lymphocytes and multilobed neutrophils
(Fig. 1). Fixed suspensions are stable for at least 6 months
at −20◦C.
The standard FISH procedure is used (see Ref. 3). Probes
used for FISH analysis of CMT1A are the overlapping cos-
mids 103B11 and 132G8, which encompass the PMP22
gene. These are biotin-labeled by nick translation and hy-
bridized simultaneously. Detection is with avidin−FITC
plus one amplification with biotinylated goat anti-avidin.
Signal efficiency is excellent and >90% of the nuclei
on a slide can be evaluated. Any doubling of signal
due to amplification artefacts is easily identified by scor-
ing as true duplication doublets only those signal dots
which lie greater than one domain diameter apart (Fig.
1). Usually ≤5% of nuclei show more than the expected
two signals in normal individuals, although this rose
to 7% in one case. When 100 nuclei are scored, nor-
mal individuals have ≥70% nuclei displaying two sig-
nals; CMT1A individuals generally have ≥60% nuclei dis-
playing three signals, although this fell to 43% in one
case.
The method described above can also be used for the
detection of individuals with hereditary neuropathy with
liability to pressure palsies (HNPP). These patients have
a deletion of the 1.5 Mb unit in chromosome 17p and
therefore display only one fluorescent signal per nucleus.
Since HNPP can be diagnosed by analysis of chromosomes,
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FIGURE 1. Typical nuclei (lymphocytes and multilobed neutrophils) spread from overnight blood culture from an individual with Charcot Marie Tooth
disease Type 1A (CMT1A). The blue diamidinophenylindol (DAPI) counterstain and green fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) signal were captured by a
cooled CCD camera and merged using the Cytovision Ultra image collection and enhancement system (Applied Imaging). The signal from the normal
chromosome 17p is present as a single unit; the signal from the duplicated 17p is present as a doublet.
however, metaphase FISH is the prefered method in our
laboratory.
The described technique could be used for the detection
of other diseases found to be associated with similar dupli-
cation/deletion mechanisms.
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